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1st January 2001 Frost Bite 
10th January Talk by Steve Williamson (the one we should have had in September) 
27th January Coach Trip to Edmonton exhibition. 
14th February Bullied’s ‘Leader’ class by Kevin Robertson. 
14th March A talk by Malcolm Frost. 
25 March First days running at track. 
28th March A.G.M. – 7:30 start 
7/8th April Two day event at track. 
11th April Bring and Buy chinwag. 
 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 2001 
The AGM will be held on Wednesday 28th March 2001 at the Royal British Legion, Manor Branch, Bullar Road, 
Southampton. Commencing 7:30pm 
Agenda 
 1/ Chairman to open meeting and receive apologies. 
 2/ Minutes of last A.G.M. 
 3/ Matters arising. 
 4/ Chairman’s report. 
 5/ Treasurer’s report. 
 6/ The President. 
 7/ Life members. 
 8/ Election of officers. 
 9/ Election of Auditors. 
 10/ Items raised by members. 
Any member wishing to raise a question at the A.G.M. must do so in writing. The letter to be with the secretary no 
later than 21 (Twenty one) days before the meeting. 
 
All meetings are held at the Royal British Legion, Manor Branch, Bullar Road, Bitterne Park, Southampton on the 

SECOND Wednesday of each month at 8.00p.m. 

 

Subscriptions 
I am sure that Mollie Giles will be only to pleased to relieve you of your subscription monies at the ‘frost bite’ or 

sooner 

 
Copy for the March Newsletter to be sent, handed/thrown at me at the February meeting please you may also 

email me at,     newsletter@tesco.net 

 
 

Chairman      Secretary   Editor 
Mr D. G. Batt      Mrs M. J. Batt   Mr Paul Clarke 
46 Vespasian Road     46 Vespasian Road  28 Conifer Road 
Bitterne Manor      Bitterne Manor  Coxford 
Southampton      Southampton   Southampton 
SO18 1AZ      SO18 1AZ   SO16 5FX 
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Chairman and Secretary's Chat 
 
 Although passenger numbers are down this season, the monetary side is up because we had increased 
the fares at the start of the season. We didn’t have a very good summer as far as the weather was concerned and 
if the weathermen have anything to do with it next spring isn’t going to be any better either. 
 At least the sun came out for us on our “poppy” run and the collecting tins were quite heavy by the end of 
the afternoon. I will let you know the total as soon as I can. 
 The Christmas buffet will have taken place by the time you get this newsletter, we are having the same 
caterers so it should be good. 
 Frost bite, blow the cobwebs off the loco and come and have the first run of a new year. Tea, hot soup 
and mince pies all round, as usual. 
 If you want to go to the exhibition ring me or give your name to one of the committee, coach will cost 
£8.50. 
 To give you a little warning we shall be celebrating the 40th anniversary of the opening of the track. The 
committee will start discussions shortly on how we intend to celebrate this event. If you have any thoughts on this 
why not write and let us know. 
 We are still trying to do maintenance at the track, weather permitting. 
 Dave and I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a happy and prosperous New Year. 
Monica Secretary 

 

Saturday 5th August 2000 – Society Visit to Swanage Railway 
By Ron Bray 

 
 Society Members left Riverside Park by coach early on a sunny morning, and as it is not a very long 
journey then Swanage was reached before 9.30am, this even before the coffee shops were open. Never the less 
one was found then after slacking thirsts/ breakfasts etc. Then a walk around the town, promenade and pier was 
in order. By now the members and relations were in various small parties and doing their own thing. 
 Eventually I made my way to the railway station and purchased a combined ticket for the return journey to 
Corfe and entrance to the castle, same as most others at whatever time of train they chose to travel. 
 Now I visit Swanage once a year, sometimes twice as this year. (I walk there via the Sandbanks ferry and 
the Dorset coastal path, about sixteen miles all told) On all these occasions I do not go on the preserved railway 
ever, but have merely visited the station and looked down on the engine shed from the Road Bridge. 
 The train journey to Corfe, like the coach trip earlier one, is not long, but I did find it a very pleasant and 
enjoyable ride. The Class four tank was at the head end. 
 In wandering up to the castle, I came across a gem outside the ‘Bankers Arms’ amongst entreaties on a 
nicely produced sign board was the admonition ‘Dogs – Dogs allowed in the garden at mealtimes, with owners on 
leads’ – think about it! Inside the castle and from the ramparts high up on the hill good views of the trains were 
seen passing down below on the railway. 
 The return journey was, not without excitement. The Class four running bunker first came to a stand in the 
cutting between the viaduct and the station platform. This lasted twenty minutes or so. At that distance it was 
anyone’s guess as to why. The train crew could be seen to be wandering up and down the train. Apparently 
someone (unknown) had pulled the communication cord! 
 Those of us back in Swanage down on the front had more excitement later in the afternoon. Two 
thunderous ariel explosions woke up every body and sent the gulls flying – just where did they come from? And 
the lifeboat was launched and swiftly set off in the direction of Bournemouth Bay. Whoever said that nothing 
happens? 
 It all soon came to an end and we set off for Southampton at about 5:30pm. A very pleasant day indeed, 
every member that I spoke to said they enjoyed the day out. It would have been even better if there had been 
more support, for the coach was half-empty.   
 

For Sale 
Stereo zoom microscope £100 

Height gauge £50 
Microscope £40 

Ring J Gardner 023 80783079 
 

Editorial Note 
At last someone writes to the editor  
 I received a letter from Arthur Beaven who informs me that the ‘Petrolea’ in my article about an exhibition 
in Totton is in fact his. Unbeknown to Arthur this was all a ploy to get some one who can remember the early days 
of the society to hopefully put pen to paper. How ever it was most gratifying to find out that the newsletter is well 
read in some circles. 
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Dorset Steam Fair or Toady escapes from Toad Hall 
By Dennis Hoad 

 
 We when to the Great Dorset Steam Fair this year and took the wagon along and were one of seventy 
odd miniature steam vehicles booked into the steam section. We were sited on a flat, area that had been 
harvested of cereal. Of course it was to say the least, rutted in the north south direction. It was all right going with 
the ruts, but going west to east was like a switch back and not at all comfortable and you had to go slowly. The 
first part of the week was lovely and fine and hence very dusty. Anyone having been before knows what it is like. 
On the Friday the rains came and you guessed it, turned the dust to mud which curtailed the parade on two days 
because we could not move. But was dry enough for it to take place on the Sunday. 
 They say it is the only show like it on earth, and it is. This year the theme was for Burrell’s and the line up 
of rollers, tractors, showmen’s engines was something to be seen, especially at night when all were generating, 
the smell of coal smoke and hot oil is something to be savoured. There is so much going on that you really need a 
week to go around properly. You could spend a fortune in the trader’s section alone, picking out bits and pieces 
that may come in useful for a future project. 
 Luckily we had or generator chained up to the caravan chassis as just after midnight on Saturday Pauline 
heard the awning zip go, looked out and saw two blokes just about to take off with it, she knocked on the window, 
shouted and they shoot off. I expect they thought that everyone was at the fair, which went on till the early hours. I 
reported it straight away to security and on the way back warned others but I was to late as one of the German 
chaps, had just had theirs taken. You can never be to careful, it has made us unlock ours and put it in the caravan 
with us when not in use, be warned, they are valuable items to sell for drugs apparently. 
 

St Agnes 2000 
By Ron Blizard 

 I have just returned from what turned out to be a great rally. Two hundred miles plus seems a daunting 
distance to go for three days steaming, but it was worth the effort. The venue was a spot just off the A30 at St 
Agnes Cornwall on the downs overlooking the sea. An idyllic location for a steam/fair rallies. 
 We arrived on the rally site in the late morning of Thursday 17th August having spent the previous three 
days just down the road at St Agnes Beacon Caravan Site. Unaware to us our arrival was timed just as the road 
run was about to commence, so alas we were unable to view this nine-mile event. Though I understand from 
observers they managed to catch the gorse alight causing a visit by the Fire Brigade! 
 We first arrived at St Agnes on the previous Sunday afternoon having travelled through some awful 
weather. The forecast was being gloomy for most of the week, rain and more rain. But as the week progressed 
the weathermen (or is it persons), altered their minds though grudgingly. Come Thursday the sun began to shine, 
and although there was a down pour Thursday and Friday early morning by mid day what looked like a quagmire 
managed to dry up. 
 Friday morning began with all main ring events being cancelled. Then at 12:30 p.m. the word was sent out 
that miniatures (models) were to be in the ring for 1:00 p.m. so it was action stations for all the miniatures. My 2” 
Durham and North Yorkshire gets to places at it own pace, so guess who was last to join the parade, yours truly 
of course, the compere filling in whilst he awaited my arrival. 
 By the time Sunday had come some one hundred and sixteen full-size, and one hundred and four 
miniature engines were in attendance. The rally was a smaller version of the Great Dorset Steam Fair but much 
more friendly. The exhibits consisted of steam engines large and small, army vehicles, classic cars, transport 
vehicles, stationary engines, a small fun fair of the traditional type, craft and model tents, small market, auto 
jumble stall and trade stands. 
 Saturday evening was spent walking around the fair watching the antics of others and their engines. It 
also included a visit to the Wall of Death and a Stage Variety Show. 
 The Saturday started a bit chilly and dismal but soon brightened up and turned out to be and grand finale 
to a magic weekend. A small donation to travel expenses and a half litre of steam oil to sample, enough to keep 
my engine going for a year or more rounded off a great rally. 
 

Seven and a quarter track Weston Park Shropshire 

 

 Dennis Hoad also visited the Seven and a quarter AGM at Weston Park Shropshire. Here is a report on 
an event that many members would not be able to attend due to the distance involved. 

 Our next trip was to the 7 AGM at Weston Park, Shropshire track. A commercial but very well maintained 

and of very heavy sections track and about 11/4 miles in total out and back. The very large engine shed, once a 
cow shed many years ago has eight or more roads inside and a table. Outside there was another table and off it, 
steaming bays. From this complex a line then took you about one hundred yards to the main junction and station. 
The main track is single with a passing loop halfway to the end turning loop and is operated with tablets for each 
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 section. On returning to the main station the line drops down over a bridge over the tail of a lake to a station 
where the main public joins it. The train then continues back up to the main complex. There is a station here 
where passengers can alight for a comprehensive child’s play area. 

 The track rises all the way from the main complex to the end with a flat section between the middle 

passing loop and the return loop. The grounds of the Park are extensive and especially on the area of the track, is 
extensively wooded with a great variety of trees from all over the world and very old. The wild life is about to, there 
is a large badgers set beside the track, their excavations have to be cleared at times as they shoot their spoil 
diggings out over the track. Woodpeckers are in attendance, their holes were seen but not in residence at this 
time of the year, wild deer crossed the track in front of me once, but there are also deer in the park in there own 
enclosure. 

 One incident happened early on Saturday morning, I was first out and a youngster followed me with a 
petrol powered diesel outline largish loco. He followed me up working the tablets with his passenger. At the top 
loop his passenger leaned over to far placing the tablet on its hook and derailed the driving truck. The loco took 
off, I saw it coming, gaining speed and there was nothing I could do, it hit me up the back of the tender and shoots 
the loco and me right off the track. We managed to re-rail me and upon checking the loco over I found the offside 
drains damaged. The tender to loco coupling bent and the tender footplate bent, he seemed ok. We came back 
slowly to the main complex, but could see no other serious damage. I was able to continue for my allotted time, 
but was cautious not to be followed by him again. I suppose it could happen to anyone at any time, hence the 
need to be ever alert. 

 Much admired residents at the track are two South African railways Garrett’s, made I believe by Simpkins. 

One is now privately owned and the other belongs to the national railway museum, I presume on loan. They 
steamed them on the Saturday of the AGM and double headed them coupled up to all the coaches and trucks 
they could muster and loaded with passengers. They made a grand sight and as the weather was cool and damp 
the steam exhaust gave a lovely scene. The weather on the Sunday was very wet but as usual there are always 
the hardy ones but I had had two good days running, Friday running had been allowed for those that had arrived 
early. So I chickened out and helped to control the tablet change over points after loading up for the return journey 
home on Monday 
 

A funny for the winter months 
Scintillate 

By Roger McCough 
 

I have outlived 
My youthfulness 

So a quiet life for me 
 

Where once 
I used to 
Scintillate 

 
Now I sin 

Till ten 
Past three 

 
Editorial 
 It has been a whirlwind year for us at number twenty eight. Taking the roof off the house and fixing new 
UPVC sofits, fascias and guttering. Then the IMLEC weekend that at this time last year I had no intention of 
entering (thanks Brian!). All in all I have not had a lot of spare time to put to model making this year. Still my role 
model is Dick Ratcliffe? I have found time to run The ‘Brit’ and ‘Onward’ a couple of times. Our day out at 
Donnington only seems to frustrate my efforts more. It has taken me from July to November to make a second 
spark arrestor /modified tea strainer for ‘Onward’. On a more serious note it seems like only yesterday that the call 
went out for volunteers for the committee at the last A.G.M. and here I am typing the agenda for the next one. 
Please guys and gal’s put your name forward and put something back into the Society. Some of the jobs can take 
a small amount of your time. Do not leave it to others and then complain in private or public about their efforts? 
The ‘poppy day run’ seems to be very popular with the loco running members and it was great to see a traction 
engine out as well. Whilst on the subject the ‘Brit’ was fighting for steam at the end of the afternoon, it had nothing 
to do with the amount of clinker that we removed from the firebox at 3:30pm. On investigation at home the main 
steam pipe to the near side cylinder was found to be lose, the nut seeming to be stretched (the IMLEC effort 
perhaps). It only leaves me to wish you all you wish yourselves for the New Year and a Merry Christmas. 
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